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MINUTES OF THE COLNEY HEATH-FULL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD AT CHARLES MORIS HALL TYTTENHANGER GREEN 

THURSDAY 4
TH

 OCTOBER 2012 at-8.00.pm 
 

Present: - Cllr C Gowens (Chair)-Cllr R Solts (Vice Chair)-Cllr K Barnes-Cllr J Day 

Cllr D Crump-Cllr D Horner-Cllr E Martin-Cllr C Brazier (County & Dist Cllr) One Vacancy 

  

Clerk:     Mr J E Dean 

 

Public Attendance:     Mr D Becker-Mr P Cook-.Helen & Martin Falk-SRA 

 

719 APOLOGIES/ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Cllr Gowens welcomed everyone to the meeting (at our extended venue which is used 

several times a year, not forgetting to thank the Hall Committee for their allowing 

premises to be used for our meetings). Our next meeting here will be on 10
th

 January 

2013. Apologies from Deputy Clerk-unwell. No declarations. Chair pressed on, with 

explanation of the resignation of Cllr William Huckle for personal reasons. 

 

720 MEMBERS DECLARATIONS 

No specific declarations made but option remains for members during agenda topics. 

 

721 MINUTES for the FULL COUNCIL MEETING 6
TH

 SEPTEMBER 2012 

The minutes were approved and Resolved. 

Proposed by; - Cllr C Brazier 

Seconded by; Cllr D Horner 

 

722 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE ABOVE MINUTES 

There were no matters arising, other than one typo on page 2 identified and noted. 

 

723 WEB SITE-Peter Fleming Design 

The Clerk suggested the public announcement be made by 1
st
 December with details 

in Chronicle winter issue to be published around that time to guide public access. 

Some issues of delay were explained by the Clerk; however members are keen to see 

the deadline met. A progressive build was agreed and it could possibly be released 

early to selected number of local residents, clubs, and organisations for feedback. 

The gathering of foundation data is proceeding and Clerk requires members to submit 

their input as previously promised so that it can be uploaded on the site. We only have 

Cllr Crump’s contribution in so far. Members originally agreed their input back in 

July meeting. The Clerk requested member’s check the task- please send in to office.  
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723 RESIGNATION OF COUNCIL MEMBER 

Cllr Gowens gave all present an overview of the reasons regarding the resignation of 

Cllr W Huckle in September, emphasising that this was not a council matter as he was 

not strictly the owner of the dogs.   However he had decided to tender his resignation. 

Council had written to the family who owned the pet expressing sympathy. Members 

suggested a letter of thanks be sent to William Huckle for his services to council. 

 

724 MEMBERS REGISTER OF INTERESTS & CODE OF CONDUCT  

The Clerk confirmed the forms had been handed to the electoral officer at the district 

council. (SCADC) It is noted that a check needs to be made every six months for any 

SCADC revisions or updates. Members to note the training session at SCADC 13/11.  

It is important the declarations are signed and all agreed under Localism Act 2011. 

 

725 PARISH COUNCIL CONFERENCE 

This will take place on Tuesday 9
th

 October from 10am-2pm –venue at Redbourn 

Parish Council centre. Difficulties for those working members in attending during the 

day were mentioned. Cllr Brazier and Cllr Martin plan to go. At this point it is unclear 

who will present the parish issues slot, but to help with this Clerk read out some 

important topics that could be used in our 60 second slot. Representative of new 

highways firm Amey-Ringway, are attending. Also senior officer from HCC as well. 

The office will be closed all day on Tuesday 9
th

 Oct as parish office staff is going. 

 

726 OAKLANDS FIELD 

The Clerk outlined two particular points that require our clarification to help affirming 

LR directly with the central office. Both questions were read out to the meeting, one 

point requires some further help from a witness statement or knowledge. A resident 

has offered to help with this task. Issue ongoing, frustratingly protracted in legalese.  

 

727 SMALLFORD STATION 

Cllr Brazier gave a brief report, with lots still ongoing with other various reports and 

input almost daily from Jeff Lewis, to which we are all grateful. Cllr Brazier spoke of 

trying to get a land swap in order that the station can remain on original site. Former 

Ballito Stocking factory land might be made available to O’Shea heavy plant business 

who currently occupies the site the station sits upon. To maintain the full conservation 

status as a listed building its current location needs to be retained just in that spot. 

 

728 THEFT OF GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

The Clerk gave a full report of theft by smashing the door down of the shed at rear of 

Church Centre Hall on Tuesday 27
th

 September. All the best equipment was stolen, 

right down to fluorescent jacket and safety kit. The Clerk has valued the loss at about 

£1800 to replace. Insurance is via Ecclesiastical policy, the responsibility of the 

Church, as it was on their premises. The Gardener is employed via CHPC with a 

yearly payroll contribution by the Church. The storage issue encouraged a debate; all 

agreed the shed was not suitable and risk would prevail. However as there is nowhere 

else to store the equipment, a solution will have to be found as thieves often return 

after replacements are purchased. Cllr Gowens added a container is best option, an 

option to look into this in her own employment. The Church will need to find a site 

If arrangements were possible, the Church might have to pay for transport/crane for a 

suitable area if it can be found to place it permanently. Clerk requested permission to 

re-purchase equipment to allow our employee to do his job adequately. Members gave 
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the authority to go ahead; having already acted a mower was now being reserved with 

a supplier at a special late season price. Clerk will procure other items on best price 

and discount opportunity during winter months. Some debate ensued over storage; 

meanwhile the Clerk had some temporary solutions to this he would work through. 

Regarding safe storage meanwhile, CHPC will in turn re-charge St Mark’s Church 

while waiting for insurers to pay the claim and the arrangement over replacements.  

 

729 ST MARKS CHURCH 

Regarding tree works to the Limes in the closed Churchyard, after some debate in 

defining the ultimate responsibility, the Clerk said he has no specific agreement but 

knew that a specific AOP suggests it is CHPC who funds. He said money arrives from 

time to time from the Church for graveyard upkeep. It was therefore right and proper 

to provision from that fund. Cllr Crump wanted a second opinion on the option of 

crowning the trees. Cllr Gowens said we had some options either use the consultant 

previously regarding the Poplar trees on the Football pitch or SCADC tree officer. 

 

730 FORMER HIGHWAYS DEPOT 

The Clerk brought a letter to the attention of members from HCC land agents on the 

issues of what they described as “lack of maintenance”. Several members joined the 

debate suggesting that we write to explain what has been done, Cllr Crump wanted 

this issue clearly defined as there were wild flowers, orchids and other fauna plus the 

area was a refuge for wild animals against the busy nearby road (A414). Wild daisy is 

present in spring. It was a suggestion from members the assumption was not entirely 

correct, it was intended as a “wild life” site. The local JMI used it from time to time 

for exploring the nature there. Council have past 3 years spent money on kissing gates 

field gate, dog bin and maintenance including £1700 hedge laying job. It has also had 

a volunteer’s day.  EA had recently cleared river bank after past pressure from us. 

Essentially additional maintenance is winter work a budget cost needs to be agreed.  

We contract cut the grass twice yearly and parish warden reports confirm this.  

 

FINANCE 

731 REPORT-APPROVAL OF CHEQUES-PAYMENTS-OCTOBER 2012 

The Clerk presented a report of the payments to the meeting and gave explanation to 

council. The approval of cheques for October total £9637.81 net was Resolved: 

Proposed Cllr R Solts 

Seconded Cllr D Horner 

 

732 AUDIT & ACCOUNTS 2011-12 

The eternal auditor’s report was noted and approved for the year 2011-12; notices will 

be published for public examination. The Clerk is to copy in the next Chronicle. 

Proposed Cllr R Solts 

Seconded Cllr K Barnes 

   

733 LOCALISM AND CHANGES TO COUCIL TAX & SUPPORT 

The Clerk said members need to be aware of possible changes that may affect all 

parish councils alike. It may also affect the precept funding in future years. More 

detail will follow at parish conference and in District Council papers yet to come. 

This is a national issue with government using the welfare and benefit issues as part 

of new changes by reflecting responsibilities back to county and district budgets. 
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734 CHRISTMAS BISCUITS 

Approval sought to go ahead for the usual gift to the pensioners at this time. Some 

members thought about the qualifying age with the projections of over 65’s being a 

higher percentage of the population. The Clerk was authorised to go ahead to procure 

the biscuits at a competitive price and to draw up the usual list based on current 

arrangements.  Deputy Clerk arranges this, biscuits available at December meeting 

 

735 AGREE PARISH GRANT AID APPLICATIONS & DATES 

The Clerk sought approval if council wished to continue and to release papers for the 

Grant applications to be made available. The application period to set aside is from 

w/c 15
th

 October to noon 23
rd

 November 2012; however no limit was debated. The 

current situation is that we currently award about £8,000 p/a (about 7% of our funds). 

The maximum grant is £2000, but considering current financial circumstances, the 

Council may wish to consider reducing the upper limit in order to spread grant aid 

further. A budget decision for December, requiring fiscal consideration in council. 

Note applications for aid must be requested in writing; they are not voluntary offers. 

Proposed Cllr R Solts 

Seconded Cllr K Barnes 

 

736 COMPULSORY PENSIONS TO EMPLOYEES    

New national compulsory regulation initially affects larger employees.  This started 

on 1
st
 October. Small employers of our size with <15 staff have until 2016-17 to join. 

As council RFO, the clerk will brief staff. Several scheme plans (NEST) are available, 

with low contributions for CHPC. Currently only one person is with HCC scheme. If 

accepted, this scheme draws 5.8% for employee and 23.6% employer. Some can be as 

low as 1%-3% -more for employers.  To be on agenda as budget topic in December.     

 

PLANNING 

737 REPORTS FROM LEAD MEMBER PLANNING ADVISORY 
Appeals 

Previously listed and noted under item 738. Cllr Day rightly requested the detail list to 

contain only the applications with specific or respective plans or other. The Clerk has 

noted the request, adding the list will not have any reminders included in future. 

 

738 PINS APPEALS 
Notification plan 5/12/1260 15 Sleapcross Gardens-after refusals by SCADC on GB issues  

 

739 PLANNING- OCTOBER 
(Planning Advisory Committee) 

 

Planning List for Colney Heath Parish extracted-St Albans & District Council Web Site.  

(Paper lists are no longer distributed-Me4mbers are advised to check the detail for themselves from the SCADC web-site) 

 

Planning Approvals & Decisions  
On line Planning List received 

Number Address Application Decision/Recommendation 
5/12/1972 Oaklands College  Replacement Barn for 

ed/and training use 

No objections – Letter sent 

5/12/2295 8 Boissy Close Conversion of garage 

into habitable room 

No objections – Comments on SADC website 

5/12/2317 The Nursery Site 

Hixberry Lane 

Inst of shutter door No objections - Comments on SADC website 
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5/12/2308 332 Camp Rd Part single, part two 

storey rear extension 

and s/storey fr ext 

Opposes – Overdevelopment of the site and will 

have a harmful effect on the street scene. The 

front extension will stand out in what is a 

uniform row of houses. - Comments on SADC 

website 

5/12/2338 29 Wistlea Crescent S/storey rear extension No objections - Comments on SADC website 

5/12/2383 5 Sleapcross Gardens Rear conservatory No objections - Comments on SADC website 

5/12/2416 Highfield Park Trust Discharge of Condition 

3 (landscape design 

proposals) of planning 

permission 5/12/2416 

for Com Garden at land 

adj to Hixberry Lane 

No objections - Comments on SADC website 

5/12/2325 Sleapsyde Methodist 

Church 

Alterations to openings 

and insertion of side 

rooflights 

Opposed – This is a building of historic 

significance and the outbuilding exterior 

appearance should not be altered. Roof lights 

are not an acceptable insert into the roof as the 

roof has a noted appearance. – Comments on 

SADC website 

5/12/2504 Land to side and rear 

of Hawthorns, 

Roestock Lane 

Erection of a three 

bedroom detached 

dwelling /det garage 

No objections – Comments on SADC website 

5/12/2503 The Grove, Roestock 

Lane 

Erection of a three 

bedroom detached dwel 

with integral garage 

No objections – Comments on SADC website 

5/12/2446 73 Tollgate Rd Cert/ Lawfulness 

(proposed) – Hipped to 

gable loft conversion 

with rear dormer wind 

No objections – Comments on SADC website 

5/12/2337 64a Oaklands Lane Side/rear extensions 

and extension to porch 

Certificate of Lawfulness – With Cllr Brazier 

1/10/2012 

5/12/2492 Colney Heath 

Farmhouse 

Partial conversion of 

existing Class c3 

(residential of existing 

Class C3 (residential) 

outbuilding to create 

two holiday cottages, 

internal alterations and 

alterations to openings  

With Cllr Brazier 1/10/2012 

5/12/2493 Colney Heath 

Farmhouse 

Partial conversion of existing 

Class c3 (residential of 

existing Class C3 (residential) 

outbuilding to create two 

holiday cottages, int 

alterations and alt to openings 

– Listed Building Consent 

With Cllr Brazier 1/10/2012 

 

Planning Approvals & Decisions  

 
Number  Address Application SCADC Decision 

5/12/1689 72 Tollgate Rd Loft conversion with rear dormer 

window Certificate 

of Lawfulness (proposed) 

Approved 

5/12/1774 64a Oaklands 

Lane 

Side and rear extension and 

extension to porch and two buildings 

Cert of Lawfulness (proposed) 

Refused 

5/12/1842 20 Maslen Rd Two storey side extension incorporating 

garage, single storey rear extension and 

Invalid Application-some 

neighbourly objection is 
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alterations to openings noted to Cllr Brazier  

5/12/1881 4 Pitt Drive Two storey side extension, single storey 

rear extension and alterations to 

openings 

DC3 Conditional 

Permission 

5/12/1521 Colney Heath Farm 

Coursers Rd 

External Alterations to Stables 

Outbuilding Including Removal of 

Rooflights, Gutters and Downpipes; 

Cladding to front elevation following 

removal of brickwork, insertion of 

external Brick pier, alterations to 

openings and reinstatement of hayloft 

and ventilation openings. 

Listed Building Consent  

5/12/1972 Oaklands College Replacement barn for educational and 

training use  

DC3 Conditional 

Permission 

5/12/1998 22 Fellows Lane Detached garage  Refusal 

5/12/2014 1 Sovereign Park Raising of ridge height to incorporate  

loft conversion with two rear dormer 

windows and rooflight, single storey 

side ext and alterations to openings 

Refusal 

5/12/2144 1 Cranwell Close Single storey rear ext and rear canopy  Conditional Permission 

5/12/1633 Notcutts Garden 

Centre 

Ext to glasshouse, construction of 

green wall screening removal  of ex 

buildings and struct  (resubmission 

following refusal 5/11/2543 

Refusal 

5/12/1761 147 Colney Heath Single storey side extension  Invalid application 

Refused applications –Bold type 

 

Discharge of Conditions 
Number  Address Application SCADC Decision 

No reports    

End of planning report- 

 

740 LUTON AIRPORT EXPANSIONS 

As past reported in the agenda and notes both this month and last, Airport corporate 

developer LLAOL held Public exhibitions prior to submitting a formal planning 

application.  Cllr Gowens felt the exhibition poor and no direction signs outside the 

venue (Old Town Hall) to encourage public to attend. Council agreed to respond with 

the letter by Cllr Brazier- format already circulated. 

For more information see link to the Airport master plan-

http://www.londonluton.co.uk/en/content/8/1171/masterplan.html 
 

741 LOCALISM & NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN–LOCALISM ACT 2011  
Cllr Brazier gave brief report and received approval for the questionnaire to be put out 

to all residents of the parish. 

  

742 PLANNING AND PLANNING ON LINE – NEW PROPOSALS SCADC 

Key issue at the moment is the Strategic Local Plan. Jeff Lewis (SRA) attended public 

meeting and his report is worth reading. Council expressed thanks to JL for this. In 

the draft, indicating new housing numbers were voiced: -250-650 and 4500 by 2028. 

Three sites were identified; as Oaklands, BRE and Kingsley Green, or extension of 

Rothampsted site at Harpenden. Some, unfortunately be inevitable use of GB land.  

As previously reported, as of July 1
st
, all paper plans listing from SCADC has ceased. 

Any difficulties in accessing the website, should be addressed to the parish office  

Clerk advised the office is clearing out paper plans to make more storage room.   
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743 NEW-BARNFIELD–New Application plan advice sent & details on internet   

Planning notices are in to us now to be considered by the District Council we have 

previously submitted our parish objections. An opposition group (HAI) is actively 

engaging the community to object to the waste site in this area. Note: a protest group 

is organising mass protest at HCC Development Control council meeting Wednesday 

24
th

 and Thursday 25
th

 October at the council chambers. This is when the plans are 

being considered by County. The additional health hazard concern of the fly ash being 

transported to Cheshire and general traffic congestion on many local roads is another 

positive argument against the group are claiming. This council is totally opposed. 

 

744 WELWYN & HATFIELD EMERGING CORE STRATEGY 

Members noted the new briefing for Towns & Parish Councillors on 8
th

 October at the 

Campus WGC 8pm. Cllr Brazier said he will try and attend. Main issues of debate are 

the GB land and coalescence of rural area risks as well as the parish boundary link 

with other district councils targeted for development. Cllr Brazier said we must watch 

this issue very carefully for overlap or build sites proposed near to our boundaries. 

 

745 DISPUTE OVER PAST Sect 106 MONIES 
The matter of Highfield pedestrian crossing and a letter to HHWP has been sent. 

 

746 LAND AT RADLETT AERODROME 

Advice from CLG over appeal by Helioslough Ltd to build this rail freight terminal at 

Radlett. Objection Letter sent in accordance with council views opposing the new 

proposal to present the two bids (Radlett and Colnebrook) to be considered alongside 

one another. The argument that they be treated separately is entirely a separate issue; 

Colnebrook is totally different to Radlett right down to employment, highway and 

access issues which it is suggested will benefit Colnbrook to a greater extent.  

  

747 ADVERTISING & SIGN “A”BOARDS  

Reports again that a shop trader is still flouting past enforcement by SCADC in 

erecting signs this time padlocked to lamp posts. Members intend to do further 

monitoring. All agreed it was a nuisance and a public safety issue but it might 

ultimately end by business interruption or default. Council want signs removed.  

 

OPEN SPACES & ENVIRONMENT 

748 LEAD MEMBER REPORT –ALLOTMENTS COMMITTEE 

Cllr Gowens said the weed problem remains and intends in her capacity as lead 

member to apply for a grant to pay for one-off weed treatment in spring 2013 in order 

to deal with the problem. Half plot has been offered to at least two new people off 

Highfield Park Trust list but, so far not taken and will be offered to the next on list. 

 

749 TRANSFERS OF PARISH ASSETS 

The Clerk explained the intention of SCADC in allowing transfer. It was agreed to 

draw up a list of potential assets to take this forward. Cllr Crump advised caution in 

what we take on. Further consideration will be given to this during next months. 

The Clerk added before we approach SCADC we should wait for the cabinet decision 

on the policy to be adopted. Otherwise we might duplicate the office paper-work.  
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750 CHARLES MORRIS HALL  

Pine bark is ordered and a working group will top up on w/e 13/14 October. The cost 

is £860 for 12.5 cu/m2. There is some weed control to do before bark is laid, Mr Scott 

has agreed to do from their stock, Clerk will replace later. Regarding another issue, 

the Clerk is to make a legal declaration next week to further the difficult LR process.  

 

751 COMMON LAND 

Issue covered in last month’s report. There were no further reports. Clerk had booked 

but was unable to attend Flood Management meeting sponsored by EA at last minute, 

due to other pressure at office. However has requested copy of meeting and synopsis. 

Mr R Paxton has taken hay on common east side of river, but north side was no good 

with ragwort and thistle infiltrating. It was a poor crop due to persistent wet weather 

this summer the remainder is topped as normal grass. Winter tree works required on 

some areas has been noted, Mr Paxton will undertake as winter contract work.    

 

752 PARISH REPORTS 

Reports were noted and distributed from the following: 

Parish Warden Report available 

Ranger-Report available 

Parish Gardener-We came third in the District in Bloom competition-(first entry)   

Fly Tipping Report available 

Anti-Social Behaviour – website link on www.stalbans.gov.uk.-community-safety/antisocialbehaviour 

 

753 HIGHFIELD PARK TRUST & PLAY AREAS 

Cllr Barnes mentioned forthcoming Apple Day but reported somewhat limited supply 

due to appalling summer.  However the popular apple juice will be available for sale. 

Cllr Solts made a plea for someone to take over the maintenance on the roundabout at 

entrance to Highfield Estate. Cllr Barnes gave other reports on the tree planting plans 

in the park (Hither Wood) nearer Christmas, noting other events are planned. Funds 

towards new Trestle play area refurbishment are being sought by Cllr Brazier via his 

locality budget or D/Council. This will help Trestle Theatre to potentially attract new 

patrons by providing children amusements helpful to parents meeting out and about. 

 

754 HIGH STREET RECREATION AREA & CHFC GROUND 

A new line marker is being sought for more accuracy and less potential for error.  

The Clerk has sent a letter to the club to give their assurance to the FA that works will 

go ahead over the felling of the old (1936 planted) poplar trees. This is planned to 

take place on 19
th

 November. Lafarge contractors are to do this work. CHFC have 

adjusted the fixture list against possible disruption. Clerk plans to meet with club 

football officers and Lafarge in November to go through arrangements and issues. 

 

755 PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

No questions this time. 

 

706 HIGHWAYS REPORT 

No reply to past letter sent to to HHWP regarding the hedges and verge maintenance. 

No further reports yet to council on a potential traffic safety scheme for the longabout, 

after engineers seen making assessment; Cllr Brazier had advised of lorry damage. 

New contractor Amey-Ringway is quoting for works, according to Cllr Brazier.   
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Cllr Brazier reported having sent a strongly worded e-mail to Cllr Stuart Pile over the 

BML gating order and his failure at the panel to support the police recommendation. 

Cllr Brazier assured council that the handover to Amey-Righway should not push the 

pedestrian crossing requested for Highfield Lane in the long grass down the agenda. 

Clerk has covered this in a letter to HHWP, Damien Higgins. Cllr Gowens reiterated 

Council’s and her own determination to bring this matter to a satisfactory conclusion. 

Clerk advised small quantity of winter salt is ordered for local use and it is arranged 

that Mr Paxton will store this at Warren Farm, (50 bags=2 tons). Speeding has been 

reported by resident in Tollgate Road requiring police attention to regulate by handing 

speeding fines to a few motorists. Cllr Brazier agreed to take this forward at HCC. 

Clerk has Hertfordshire Traffic and Transport Data Report 2011 in office - please ask. 

Cllr Brazier spoke about a JMI school event 27
th

 September between 3-5pm with 200 

cars blocking driveways, and parked on pavements and verges around the High Street. 

It caused a lot of local disruption to residents accessing their home driveway’s  He 

asks if more consideration and due notice be given in future to avoid such disruption. 

   

COMMUNITY 

757 COMMUNITY BUS 

Cllr Horner gave a brief report average 6 passengers, more volunteer drivers wanted. 

 

758 VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE 
No meeting to report. Clerk said emergency door in community room not fixed yet. 

Also store room changes are still to be done. We must have adequate notice on this in 

order to get our staff in and engaged to help it cannot be at the drop of a hat!.  

 

759 TREASURE TOTS PRE-SCHOOL 
Cllr Horner’s brief report mentioned attendance increasing, and training being given 

to students from Oaklands College NVQ level 2. Jill Suttie is a regular visitor from St 

Mark’s for reading and meeting the children. ECERS assessments being done part of 

staff NVQ and qualifications overview and marking. It was agreed that the subject of 

new pay scales will be debated at the December budget meeting, Clerk explained, 

with supporting current payroll figures, handed round in confidence. Suggestion was 

agreed by starting the meeting earlier at 7.30pm to leave time for Part II 8.30pm 

where the public and press are excluded. Cllr Solts was very concerned of finances at 

the increasing charges and the viability of a hall hire price large increase alongside the 

current payroll issues.  Cllr Brazier suggested finding an alternative place to run the 

pre-school and regrettably leave the village hall to find another permanent daily hirer. 

All felt the negotiations should reflect the pre-school being a major revenue stream 

and a special meeting or addressing the next VHMC meeting might be appropriate. 

 

760 MEMBERS ATTENDING MEETINGS ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL 

Cllr Gowens attended the recent Police Ward Priorities meeting, adding not many 

attended. Reports were made on the various issues affecting the area, such as 

speeding, HGV turning into Springfield Road cul-de-sac from the railway bridge, 

Lorries going over bridge, even a fire engine! Police continue to monitor speeding in 

Highfield Lane and have given warnings to several motorists. 

 

761 COUNTY & DISTRICT COUNCILS 

No further debate-all Agendas Minutes & Reports available. 
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762 RESIDENTS’ OR COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS 
Note:-Tenants open day takes place 13

th
 October – SCADC event publicised locally.  

SRA requested £100 to spend on bulbs; council approved-Clerk suggests wholesale 

SRA Meeting date 21
st
 November contact Mr Jeff Lewis. 

 

763 PARISH COUNCIL & COMMUNITY EVENTS 

The Christmas Lunch will take place on 14
th

 December in the usual way; the booking 

form is in the Autumn Chronicle or may be booked by calling at the parish office as 

soon as possible. The usual arrangements apply.    

 

764 REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS -OCTOBER 

Members to see list of papers sent with agenda. All reports are available by e-mail. 

 

765 CORRESPONDENCE 

Letters received have been brought to members’ attention in the preceding items. 

All relevant e-mails circulated to members. Other items include: 

• St Marks letter regarding tree works in closed graveyard.  

• Lots of complaints about poor Broadband service in spite of new cabled boxes 

springing up around the parish. There is county campaign. 

• The annual Remembrance service both at district and locally, here at St Marks 

Church and for St Albans City, with the Mayor attending to be held at War 

Memorial, St Peters Street Sunday 11
th

 November 10.30am. 

 

766 PARISH MATTERS & OFFICE & CHRONICLE 

Next Chronicle winter edition is being published December-deadline early November. 

Clerk advised about office closures on 9
th

 October, 23
rd

 October attendance out of 

office and another due to Polling station here on 15
th

 November. Clerk said members 

to note he is operating parish office single handed from 22
nd

 October-1
st
 November 

due to staff leave. Clerk has budget preparation to do and will be working on figures 

from home office days/times November. STAAD Meeting here 30
th

 October-7.30pm 

 

767 MEMBERS QUESTIONS OR LATE MATTERS 
Chair reminded members of the Police Commissioner Elections 15

th
 November. 

Notices will go out. No further questions. Old computer securely disposed of. 

 

768 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

At Village Hall 8pm Thursday 8
th

 November 2012–later by a week due to half term. 

Clerk asked members to make sure they submit any agenda topics if possible to the 

office by 2
nd

 November. The Chair Cllr Gowens thanked members for attending 

 

 
Meeting ended 10.05-pm  

Signed      

 
John Dean        

Clerk to the Council 
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